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Staff Chang
The appointment of William

L. Turner to head the State Col-
lege Business Office came as
part of 75 personnel appoint-
ments, promotions and resig-
nations announced this week.

'1 Mr. Turner will assume the
,office on July 1, 1963 when Mr.’
J G. Vann, the present head of
theM Business Office, retires.

Turner has been on the
”sullege staff since 1948 when he

3.8. degree. While on the staff
Mr. Turner completed the re-
quirements for his M.S. degree
and took nine months leave of
absence to obtain his Ph.D. in
public administration at Har-
vard University.
New appointees to the facul-

ty are Dr. Edmund P. Dand-
ridge Jr., associate professor of
English; Dr. Ralph W. Green-
law, associate professor of his-
tory and political science; Dr.
Alexander R. Main, associate
professor of entomology; Dr.
Robert D. Milhollan, a sistant
professor of plant pat ology;
Dr. John W. Querry, associate
professor of mathematics; Hans
Sagan, professor of mathema-

, ‘ College Credits
For Summer Work
Offered by YMCA

“-4 Students can earn college
. credits while waiting tables and
making beds.
There are twelve job vacan-

cies for male students at the
Blue Ridge Assembly this sum-
"mer which can be done while
earning credits in philosOphy,
sociology, or religion.
The program has been spon-

sored by the YMCA who made
arrangements with the exten-
sion division of UNC.

Interested persons can get
additional information from
the campus YMCA office.

graduated from State with a
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tics; William B. Toole, III, as-
sistant professor of English;
Dr. John W. Bisher, assistant
professor of mathematics; and
Dr. Bibhuti B. Bhattacharyya,
assistant professor of experi-
mental statistics.

Resignations. announced in-
clude: Dr. Homer C. Folks, as-
sistant director of instruction,
Agriculture Department; Dr. F.
Eugene Hester, assistant pro-
fessor, Department of Zoology
and T. Hardie Park, assistant
professor, Department of Eco-
nomics. Dr. Harold A. Lamonds,
associate professor and head,
Department of Nuclear Engi-
neering, was granted leave of
absence.

Twelve New Links Tapped

To Continue Golden Chain
Twelve campus leaders be-

came links of Golden Chain to-
day.
A graduating senior and two

staff members were also given
honorary membership in the
senior leadership society.

In tapping ceremonies held
in classes today, five students
active in Student Government,
and leaders in the Agromeck,
The Technician, the IFC, the
YMCA, McKimmon Village,
and rising senior class activi-

ties were selected for member-
ship.
Grant Blair, a Textile Chem-

istry major from Jamestown
N. C. has worked with The
Technician and in the IDC. He
is presently a co-editor of the
newspaper.

John Bynum is a Textile
major from Wadesboro, N. C.
The president-elect of the Stu-
dent Body, Bynum is the pres-
ent Student Government treas-

(Continued on page 2).

Observatory To. Adorn

New Physics Building

Want: to look at the stars?
If you’d like to do so without
your girl, and learn about the
stars, then there may soon be
a telescope on campus for you
to use.
The Science Council of the

School of Physical Sciences and
Applied Mathematics has pro-
posed that the students and
faculty of the school construct
an obserVatory with a 12-inch
telescope which may be located
on top of the new physics build-
ing. A larger site in the coun-
try, utilizing a 24-inch tele-
Scope would follow.
The first proposal, according

to the committee’s report, de-
scribes an observatory site on
the roof of the new physics
building now under construc-
tion. It would utilize a 12-inch
reflecting lens now in storage,
with students and faculty from
the School of PSAM mounting
the lens and assisting in the
construction which will ‘also in-
clude a motor-driven mount for

the telescope and a dome, and
other accessories.

“In the past, there were very
few, jobs available for astrono-
mers,” Dean Menius explained.
“Now NASA and other agencies
are looking for astronomers as
a result of our increasing space
age emphasis.” Menius went on
to explain that the observatory
would implement a further ex-
pension of the single astronomy
course now being offered at
State. He anticipated that “If
there is sufficient interest, then
we can ask the legislature, the
federal agencies, and other
sources for funds to complete
our second project.” , _
The second observatory would

include a 24 to 36-inch reflector,
according to the proposal, and
would be located in the coun-
try. It would include a number
of more advanced assessories,
including photographic equip-
ment. The second proposal calls
for the use of a 5-inch refrac-
tor telescope now available on
campus.

Left to right: Chancellor Caldwell;
and John Bynum, President-elect of SC.

Chancellor Caldwell spoke to the Student Government Banquet last night on the sub-
ject of: “Responsibility ‘and Authority." At the banquet SG President McCall administered the
oath of ofl'ice to next year’s officers: John Bynum, presidentf' Lynn Spruill,
Brian Little, secretary; and Herb Goldston, treasurer. \

Chancellor Caldwell said that one of the big problems on our campus is that of lateral
communications among the schools, faculty, and most of all, the students themselves. He also
pointed out that at no time was the student body assembled as a whole.
glen he charged the Student Government to continue to use a good sense of responsibility

Student Government Banquet

Floyd McCal'l, President of the Student Government;

vice-president ;

To help oflset this
therefore allow the administration to delegate more authority.
In commenting on relations between the administration and SG, Chancellor Caldwell said.

“In discussing all issues we must both look at both sides of the question and seek to under-
stand each other, this is the beauty of our democratic form of government.

Those receiving awards at the banquet were John Atkins, best speaker; John Carr, best
,‘ érlialsentarian; and Jim Braddock. biggest rebel rouser. . (Photos by Andrews)

According to Stephens, the
feasibility of placing an obser-
vatory on top of the Physics
building is'being discussed at a
meeting tonight.

ROTC To Offer
Unique Training
Could one dozen individuals

successfully take over the ad-
ministration and governmental
activities at N. C. State Col-
lege?

, “Absolutely!” says Army
ROTC Cadet Lt. Col. Donald
Coon, commanding officer of a
newly-formed counter-insurgen.
cy unit.
A unit of 99 students begins

counter-insurgency t r a i n i n g
next fall. The unit, composed of
16 operating teams, will learn
judo, hand-to-hand combat, an-
ti-guerrila warfare, escape and
evasion techniques, language
and people-to-people programs
among other pasttimes, accord-
ing to Cadet Major‘ Wendell
Murray, executive officer of the
unit.
Insurgency movements, the

taking over of legally consti-
tuted government, are success-
ful because the public is not
aware of what is happening un-
til it’s all too late, according to
Murray. Thus, counter-insur-
gency movements are measures
taken to surpress insurgency
and to develop conditions which
are undesirable for its exist-
ence.
A group of students has been

training in counterdnsurgency
since May 3. These students,
trained in judo and hand-to-
hand combat, will be the in-
structors for the course next
fall, Murray said. According to
Coon, on and off campus insur-
gency and counter-insurgency
operations will be ago '
a part of the 1963-64 school
vear. Major W. O. Wilson, as-
sistant professor of Military
Science, assisted by Sgt. James
Buck, are advisors for the coun-
ter-insurgency unit.

Photo Officers
Austin Cooley was elected

president of the Photo Club.
Other officers elected for the

1963-1964 year are Dave Lump-
‘kin as vice-president and Ray
Frauenholz as secretary-trous-
urer.

Blair

Mattox

Spruill

Little

Millhiser

Watson

Only three student govern:
ment-sponsored organizations
failed to get the amount that
they requested recommended
for the upcoming school year.

Student government branches
and organizations request the
amount of money that they
think will be needed for operat-
ing expenses for the coming
year. Their request is consider-
ed and from it is made their
recommended expenses. Some-
times these two figures vary
widely. This year, however, the
two figures vary only in three

1cases.
The student government or-

ganization requested budget
corresponds exactly with the
recommended budget, according
to Bynum. The recommended
budget for the executive branch
is $2,155.00. The legislative
branch has for its expenses
$1,677.00. The judicial branch
requests $530.00. Miscellaneous
expenses will total $55.00.

The student government-spon-
sored organizations fequestedto
expenses and recommended ex-
penses were the same except
for the Amateur Radio Club,
The Drum and Bugle Corps, and
the Pershing Rifles. .

SG Budget Sent To

Legislature For OK
According to John Bynum, ~

86 President, the entire 11
et will total $11,055.00, or about
$1.65 per student. ,.
The estimated expenses :62“

1963-64 will be $10,083.20. This .
will leave a balance in reserve
of $971.80, Bynum said.
A Legislature meeting to be

held Thursday will determine" ‘
whether or not this budget will
be approved.

Agromecks Here},., ‘ ‘
Distribution to ‘. .,
Begin Thursday ‘13,
Distribution of Agrom' .

will begin this Thursday «I;
Friday, according to Editor
Frank Smith. ._V
A distribution center in 3!.

gaw, for Bragaw. residents ML;
will be open from 5 pan. -' “'5 .32
p.m. They will also be ,. °«242.71
out at the loading dock on ‘ ‘ 7
east side of the College
from 12 to 7. at the
Supply Store basementM

,and at the
flee5from 12 to 7,
Smith. _ -11.,
Each student M'' ’

his blue ID card at illhfi
places to receivehis

ti.-
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A Good Idea

" .mualtobuildanohaervatoryontopofthe
. . . coupletcd physics building is, to us, a far-
" ." i“-

Science Council of the School of Physical Sciences
. ' A... Mathematics is to be congratulated on its

‘ 5 » ' which will presently add to the scope and
‘ ‘ .a’ of “space age” teaching that our college is

‘ h increasing and adding to as a artof its growth.
immediate result of the new 0 artrvatory will be

itstomment andincrease our admittedly small astronomy
Wat (one course) so that astronomy students
andother students would have practical “lab” knowl-
lhc of astronomy. As Dean Menius inted out, this

as will be valuable in future Job opportunities
with scientific agencies as the demand increases for sci-
entists with a background in astronomy.

“i' This increase in job demands, coupled with an ex-
on of interest on the part of students of the col-
would be justification of the second proposed site

in the country. This site would be a real observatory.
‘ with facilities for a telescopic camera and all the other

equipment, such as a coronagraph, a spectrograph, and
g .r so forth which an observatory demands for research.
f and instruction. Certainly the possibility is not being
Openly mentioned, but the road would be paved for a
department and degrees in astronomy.5

l Can castles be built but of dreams, as we have done
i; in this case?It’s been done before on this campus. The
i" essential factor determining the success of this “dream”
;. will bathe interest and work oflered by the ScienceCoun-
‘ eil, the-students, and faculty of the school of Physical

Sciences and Applied Mathematics.

! .

A Deteatable Purpose
5 By now, the Appropriations Committee has come out

of secret session as it was scheduled to do today. Hope-
; fully, by now the committee has also acted on State

, Gallege'a share of the Consolidated University’s bien-
nium budget. Our main concern with the budget is
whether or not the legislature will agree to finance half
of the ,construction costs of two proposed dormitories.

If the call has to finance the dormitories on a
completely se -liquidating basis, then we might as well
countin dormitory fees rising, and rising by a large
amoiin

This, to us, defeats the primary purpose of a state-
supported institution—4m obligation to provide a low-
cost education to the scholar.

0
Looking Back ,

Concerning the new name, the people we interviewed
last night don't seem to really care.

Probably the best quote from any person was that,
“It just doesn’t make any sense.”
What difference will the new name make? Generally,

it will be something to look back at in fond memory as
an alumnus. We have checked through our ast issues,
and, in retrospect, we wonder how we coul have pos-
’sibly have devoted that much space to a name.

Did it really “make any sense?” Probably Not.
GB
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Letters To The Co-sditors

To The Co-Editors:

tal to the “asinine” (his word,
not mine) letter written by
W. G. Preussel, Jr., and pub-
lished in your May sixth edi-
tion. And when he cools oil' and
gets'off his self-righteous high
horse, I would welcome his com-
ments again, on a more rational
level.

First of all, let me' say that I
am a Caucasian, a citizen of the
United States, and a senior at
State College. 'I have lived in
both the “North” and the
“South,” as well as in neutral
territory, and draw my beliefs
from my own observations, ex-
periences, and Christian. faith.

Mr. Preussel refers to picket-
ing as an “undesirable activity."
I heartily agree. It ‘is unfor-
tunate indeed when the need to
picket occurs. It would be a bet-
ter World if human rights were,
never violated. But we all con-
done picketing by labor unions
for causes much less worthy
than the one now in our midst.
Labor unions rarely have more
than their own indolent luxuries
at stake when they picket, and
I challenge anyone to call human
rights such.
As for the “civil rights” (his

quotation marks—and very ap-
propriate to his statements) 0
the businessmen and Caucasian
citizens who do not wish to as—
sociate with Negro people, the
only course for them is to open
private” clubs, which are what
their so-called public businesses
actually are now, and retreat
into their own narrowminded-
ness. When they manage to out-
grow their bitterness over an
'unfortunate but necessary .his-
torical event of a century ago,

r51; lett'er is in direct rebut-'
I am sure at least the Chris
tian' minority of our pagan so-
ciety will welcome them back
with open arms. Until then, I
can only plead with these people
to let the majority of the people
(yes, the “people,” not the
“whites”) lead the lives which
God and their government have
decreed for them. '

This brings to my mind the
curious double standard under
which Southern Caucasians live.
They have directed their govern-
ments, Federal, state, and local,
through their votes, to abolish
racial discrimination. State Col-
lege could not be closed again
to non-Caucasians even if the
student body, faculty, and ad-
ministration so wished. Yet, in
non-governmental a r e a s of
public life, they insist on main-
taining their outdated preju-
dices. If the people of these
United States, this State, and
this City are so absolutely set
against integration, why in the
name of rationality did they not
cast their ballots that way?
As for the case of Dr. Angie

Brooks, I pose but one question.

lntegr‘atiOn Urged

area in comparison with otherA ‘3“Where is an Ambassador to
the United Nations, no different
in any significant way except in
sex from Adlai Stevenson, to
eat in the City of Raleigh?” In
the bus terminal? Or in some
greasy spoon? Nonsense. Even
if the incident was pro-planned,
and it probably was to some ex-
tent, my question still remains
unanswered. Furthermore, the
fact that she is a Negro gives
the managers of the two res-
taurants involved, who were
completely aware of her posi-
tion and, consequently, her dip-
lomatic immunity, absolutely no
right to make the situation and
themselves more ridiculous by
asking her if she were seeking
employment and threatening to
have her arrested.

Mr. Preussel, please wake up.
I doubt that I should like you
as much as I do some of my
Negro acquaintances, but would
it not be completely foolish
0f me to boycott Leazar Hall
just because you eat there? The
South is practically a depressed

areas of this country, despite
its abundance of resources. I
lay this plight squarely in the
laps of those Southerners «116
cannot overcome the disgrace '01
the Civil War and get on with
things. People, you’re making
fools of both yourselves and
your éountry. Please, wake up! '

Michael Kendall Warner

Research Head
Professor N. White Conner,

director of State’s Engineering
Department of research has been
elected president of! the South-
eastern section of the Ameri-i
can Society of Engineering Ed-
ucation.

Professor Connor, who is the
first State staff member to be
elected to this important posi-
tion, was elected at the ASEE
section’s meeting in Atlanta,
Georgia. '

New Golden Chain Links
7 (Continued from page 1)

urer, and has been 11 SG sena-
, tor.

Student Government Secre-
tary John Carr who is from
Asheville, N. C. is an applied
mathematics major. Carr has
also been president of Thirty
and Three.
A co~editor of The Techni-

cian, Allen Lennon, is from
Morganton, N. C. Lennon's ma-
jor is electrical engineering.

Brian Little will be secretary
of the
next year. He is majoring in

Student Government.

Mechanical Engineering and is
from St. Petersburg, Fla.

Garland McAdoo is next
year’s YMCA president. He is
a nuclear engineering major
from Greensboro, and is the
present vice-president of the
YMCA.
This year’s mayor of Mc-

Kimmon Village is Art Mattox. ‘
Mattox is an Industrial Engi-
neering major from Raleigh. He
has been elected vice-president
of the Senior class.
Fred Millhiser has been ac-

tive in the Student Legislature.

Name Change Effect N131]

By Ernie McCrary
The results of a small survey

of about a dozen State students
conducted by The Teéhm’cian in-
dicate that they disapprove of
the new name, North Carolina
State of the University of North
Carolina at Raleigh.
The students interviewed were

asked what name for the school
they would use in the return
address of their letters.
The answers in every case

were “N. C. State” or “State
College.” An unclassified stu-
dent in general studies, how-
ever, said, “The last two letters
I wrote I tried the new name
and it went all the way across
the envelope. I consider it ulti-
mately impractical and will use
N. C. State from now on.”
Everybody seemed to agree With
him.
A sophomore in textiles said

if someone from out of the state

Animal Science

Junior Wins

Danforth Grant
John Wall Davis, a junior in

animal science, will participate
in a four-week leadership pro-
gram this summer.
ener, director of instruction of
the School of Agriculture, Davis
has been selected for the Dan-
forth Award for rising agricul-
tural college seniors.

Davis will spend two weeks
in St. Louis, Missouri, and two
weeks at the. American Youth

1810. PuhlbhadCarolina _,rate is
idiom-a- mmdlm'M. mummuoffloflhgroom-famous!solar-MSWen‘s-Ins.

”sums-mu 1920.111um at, Camp on Lake Michigan.
The Danforth wards were

started by the fo nder of the
‘Ralston Purina Co pany.

According to Dr. E. W. Glaz- *

asked him' where he went to
school, he would try to quote the
entire name to him, but would
probably not get it right. “It

Outstanding Senior

just doesn't make any sense,”
he said.
~When asked the question

about his return address, a jun-
ior in crop science said, “I’d put
State College. I don’t give a
damn what they call it, it’s State
College to me.’

‘ No one questioned objected to
this attitude.

He is an applied math major
from Waynesboro, Pa.
Benny Phillips is the presi-

dent of the junior class and has.
been elected senior class presi-
dent for next year. He is a
Ceramics Engineering major
from North Wilkesbofi, N. C.
Lynn Spruill is vice-presi-

dent-elect of the Student Gov-
ernment. Spruill is from New-
port News, Va. and his major
is applied mathematics.
Next year’s president of the

IFC is Jack Watson. Watson is
majoring in applied mathema-'
tics and is a resident of Greens-
boro. He is the present IFC
treasurer.

'Bill White is the editor of
the 1963-64 Agromeck. He is
from Greensboro and is major-
ing in textiles .
The student who was selected

for honorary membership this
year is John Cameron. J. Perry
Watson, NCS director of music
and School of Engineering Dean
Ralph E. Fadum were also se-
lected for honorary member-
ship.

'Grad Finances Studied
How do the nation’s graduate

students pay for their educa-
, tion?

The National Science founda-
tion has awarded a contract to
the National Opinion Research
Center of the University of

. , Chicago to answer just that

Frank Smith has been named
Outstanding Senior for 1963.
He was named by Blue Key at
the. recent Junior-Senior dance.
Smith is editor'of the Agro-

meck, president of 'Sigma Alpha.
Epsilon, a member of the Glee
Club, Golden Chain, Phi Eta
Sigma, and Thirty and Three.
lie was also awarded the Pub-
lications Cup for outstanding
service to The @gromeck.

1. question.
The nationwide survey will

attempt to find out how future
engineers, scientists, and other
professional people are support-
ed during graduate training.

State has been selected as one
of the major participating in-
stitutions. Dr. John Tomlin of
the department of sociology and
anthropology is the field rep-
resentative on our campus.

Students will be asked to re-
port their academic and non-
academic expenditures for the
year, savings, and debts. Other
questions will concern course
loads, outside employment, and
relevance of job activities to
is expected to shed light onhow
wives are contributing to their
husbands’ education.

Dr. Tomlin said that it. would
be greatly appreciated if those
graduate students included in

the sample will cooperate in

questionaires as soon as possible

i

filling out and returning their1 l

Campus i A

Crier

Couples may appear at the
dance festiivty next. Saturday
from 8 pm. to 12, in the CU
ballroom. All couples are sum-
moned to this last of the “Star-
light Club” events, featuring
“The Mystics.”

cases I
The student teachers for next

fall will muster tonight at 7:30
in Tompkins 112. Assignments
will be made.

i t t t I
Tomorrow night the Christianf>~ .

Science ‘Youth Group will ren-
dezvous for a testimonial meet-1"
ing at 8.30 in. the Y.M.C.A.\co%
ference room. All are- welcome.



”We note: Save this article
until nest fall, when you will
probably have your last chance
teslip into registration ahead
of time.

By Doug Lients
Half the fun of starting a

new semester may leave the
campus if the preregistration
plans now pending go through.
What will we have to gripe

about before the first quiz?
And what will replace the

innumerable hours spent strug-
gling to get the schedule we
all want; eighteen Semester
hours with no eight a.211., after-
noon, or Saturday classes?

In the past, one of the major
sports here at State has been
finding ways to get into the
Macon before one’s appoint-
ed hour.
One way to get in ahead of

time, according to a student
'who claims to have used it, is
through the windows on the
upper level. The student said
that these windows 'are left un-
locked, and that by climbing
from tlfe steps leading to the
doors on this level out along
the narrow, brick ledge and
past the first drain pipe, one
can reach the window. Then, he
said, climbing'1n and hiding un-
til registration starts is the
only problem.
We have not tested this

method yet, so we will not
swear that it works.

Another student claimed that
hiding before the building
closed the night before also
works.
The more common method,

however, seems to be to sneak
early1n the morning. Accord-

'ng to one source, the APO
boys watching the front door
stop worrying after ten a.1n. He
said that walking in this way
3i easier than waiting in line

th the three p..m group.

SALE!

Large Group

Half-Sleeve

SHIRTS

V2 PRICE

of better

stripes. All button down
collars and most single-
needle construction. Tap-
cred bodies.

Small- Medium - Large ‘

Reg. 4.95 Now 2.47
5.95 Now.2.97

"' 6.95 Now 3.47
7.95 Now 3.98
8.95 Now 4.48

Take advantage at this
real give-a-way. Stock up
now and wear all summer.
Prices will never be lower.

Until this year, almost any-
one with access to blank IBM
cards and an IBM typewriter
could slip in with a phony name
on a card. The IBM tickets to
get in, however, seems to have
stopped this.
Now, according to one source,

studentsmjust give someone who
does get in early their permit
to register, and have them
schedule the most critical
courses.
Needless to say many of these

methods are frowned upon by
the administration. Chasing
early permits was permitted,
however. Some of our fellow
students would do almost any-

thing to get an early permit.
One has admitted to almost

selling his soul to the College
Union to get in with the eight
a.m.’group. Others in the past
have collected class dues, sold
“New Arts” tickets, and made
surveys for this paper.
We stand to lose all of this

fun, however, if the plans for
preregistration go through. We
may not be [completely out of
the registration picture yet,
however. Several students are
already working on systems to
beat the IBM machines which
will give the student the classes
he wants at the hours the ma-
chine picks.

' The Military Science Department with its one, two, three,
four registration procedure. One, wait in line; two, pick up
cards,- three, wait in line; four, surrender cards.

LRiOtous Registration Seems Doom

gnu rscIIIIIcIan W
“15.1983

Now that you’re almost done, think back; have you sche-
duled more than one course for any given time. You might be
able to cut a few classes, but two quisses on the same day
could hurt.

Photos

By

' Chip

Andrews

H u n d r e d s
|: ahirtings. Oxfords, plaids,

Rambler's new Classic V-8 lets you
go in style and save like sixty. Under
the hood, the added zest of 198
horses—smooth and responsive. And
the cost? From $76 to $195’ less
than the Sixes offered by the other
two best-selling low-priced cars. '
Add the low-cost Twin-Stick Floor

Shift to this V-8 and driving fun really

Everything Is V-8

(except the price)

begins. Stick-shift command per-
formance and lightning fast kickdown
from overdrive to passing gears.
Check out the sleek lines, rich inte-

riors. and ample room for six 6-foot-
ers. Get the scoop on how Rambler
will cost you less to own and run. At
your Rambler dealer.
‘BaSed on manufacturers suggested retail prices

RAMBLEII 6~V8
Winn oi Mot__o_r I_IaId lamina AIIIIII:

"CAR OF THE YEAR'I

Can't swing a new car? See our fine 8elccc' Used Cars

'Put‘BIG flight-savings in round trips. Leave
" SATURDAY for any city served by Phde

mont. Return any SATURDAY OR SUN-
DAY within 30 days, and get a RETURN “
FARE REDUCTION OI" 75%!

m reset-"II M: NO”ND '
KNOXVILLE ................. $30M
ASNEVILLE.................. 322.60 T!!!P 20'70 *
CHARLESTON. Iv. VA......... 829.50 c
.CIIICINIIATI ................ $43.”

animus;tss ROUND
mp '15.III)

For additional Intern-aloe erreservelaascelseortrevetsgsmermm
PIEDMONTAIRLINII

COLUMBIA
GUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

PRESENTS

Andy Williams

D"! of Wine 8- Roses

STEPHENSON MUSIC. co. v3}.

causson VILLAGE i:

i 0’“M Nil“! '0“ 9 p...
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nral Dept. Ask Far

-.1f All Equipment

anon on MI! 31 the in'
department is requir-

5 account for every piece of
-.t. For this reason, the

.. t ask that all soft-

balls, bats, gloves and other
equipment be turned in as soon
as possible. In most cases the
cost of the equipment will be
charged to the person respon-
sible.

All 9.1:. and intramural wear.
ing apparel must be turned in
this week.

The last athletic directors
meeting will be held tomorrOw,
Thursday May 16, at 5. p.’m.

more flavor

n the smoke

Cm more taste

through the filter

It’s the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M5 choice tobaccos there’s more

.a uoos" s nuns .rooacco ea. 5

Juana—mum—mmw ...v._n_—-- M-~*—umm« a...” m'wu ‘w ..

Owen No. 2 Wins ‘Twice
In Horseshoe Tournament
OWen #2 won two successive

horseshoe matches Monday af-
ternoon to win the winner’s
bracket championship in the
dormitory division. ‘
The Owen #2 team defeated

Becton and then Bragaw North
by 2-1 scores. Bragaw North
had just defeated Watauga for
the finalist position in the win-
ner’s bracket. ‘

In loser’s bracket action,
Alexander defeated Tucker >11
by forfeit and then defeated

_L

‘ Bocton, who had just 'lost to
Watauga, by a 2-1 score. The
double victory put Alexander in
the semi-final round of the
laser's bracket. The other semi-

FILTIR.

lOnger-aged,extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M’s

filtcr'is the modern filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure white
'touchee‘your lipsn L&.-\l’s the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

23:41.11? .1 .

finalist, Watauga, reached its
berth by downing Welch-Gold-
Fourth 2-1. Welch—Gold-Fourth
had just beaten Owen #2.
The winner of the Watauga-

Alexander match will meet
Bragaw North for the loser’s
bracket championship and the
right to play Owen #2 for the
overall crown.
The champion in the laser’s

bracket will have to defeat. the
winner’s bracket champion,
Owen #2, in two separate
matches to win the overall
championship in the double,
elimination tournament. All re-
maining matches will be play-
ed today.

FOR SALE
I961 Allstate Mo-Pod (motor
bike). Excellent condition. Used
one summer. Contact James F.
Taylor, 467-1527 (Cary) after
7:00 p.111.

*3 GRABUA'I‘IIS I
For the Best Deal

WLKSllAGENS

AND

PflllSCllES

Bud Lynch

833-3649
Harmon. Motor Co. .

00

Four Finalist Meet

Today In Intramural

Softball Play-Offs
Four games were played

Monday afternoon "in the semi-
final round of intramural soft-
ball; two were played in the
fraternity division and two in
the dormitory division.

In the‘fi‘aternity division, Phi
Kappa Tau advanced to the
finals with a 16-6 victory over
Theta Chi. The PKT’s scored
at least two runs in every in-
ning except the fourth on the
way to their seventh victory of
the season. Morrow, had the
only four base hit .of the game
for PKT.

Pi Kappa Phi won their
eighth contest of «the season
without a loss by downing Sig-
ma Nu 13-6. The PKP’s rallied
for seven runs in the fifth frame
to ice the, game. Long and Scar-

borough hit home runs for the
winners while Brisson hit Sig-
ma Nu’s only homer.

Phi Kappa Tau will meet un-
defeated Phi Kappa Phi in the
final round of action Wednes- ,”
day to decide the fraternity I
championship. " ‘
Turlington and Watauga are

the two finalist in the dormi.
tory softball play-ofls. Tur-
lington scored nine runs in the
final two innings of their game
with Bragaw North to take a
18-9 victory. Ashby collected
the only home runs of the con-
test, hitting‘ two for Bragaw
North.
Watauga won their semi-final

game over Bagwell by a 14-10
score. Griffin and Anderson hit
homers for Watauga while
James hit one for Bagwell.

THURSDAY SPECIAL

FRENCH
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CHARCOBURGER DRIVE
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employment.
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COLLEGE , MEN

SUMMER WORK

A limited number of applications being

accepteanw for ll to 13 weeks summer

Internationally known con-

cern with offices in all principal cities.

Those accepted will makep$325 per month

guaranteed salary. White only.

$1000 SCHOLARSHIPS

PLEASA‘NT AND INSTRUCTIVE' WORK.

ALL CARS FURNISHED.

FOR INTERVIEW
/'

CALL’“

MR. SHOEMAKER

833-7166

9:00 to 2.:00‘ Monday through Friday

15
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Kappa Sigma And

Bragaw North Takes

itFirst In Track Meet

Dick Christy, former State
football star, clears the bar at
11 feet 6 inches for first place
in the dormitory, pole vault.
Christy collected ' 18 of his
team’s 19 points in the meet.

(Photo by Jackson)

Kappa Sigma. placed second
in the final event of the 1963
intramural fraternity t r a c k
meet last night to break a tie
with Delta Sigma Phi and win
the meet with 32 points.

Delta Sigma Phi placed sec-
ond in the meet with 27 total
points. Sigma Phi Epsilon won
the 880 relay to jump from
sixth 'place to third position,
ending up with -19 points.
‘ Sigma Nu took fourth place
in the meet with 15 points.
Page Ashby won first place

in four events in the meet to
bag 20 points. The rest of the
Bragaw North team collected
17 points for a total of 37,
good for first place in the dorm
itory section.

Turlington took first in the
880 relay to total 27 points for
second place in the meet. Dick
Christy got 18 of Berry’s 19
third place points.
South was fourth with 17
points.

Bragaw .

Fraternity-
Summaries
POLK VAULT-1) men (10').2)“!vans. Delta Sigma Phi: 3) Brock.Sigma Na: 4) Grant. Sigma Phi Ep-silon.
DiSCUS—l)Phiv (110' 5"):Sigma: 3) Franklin.4) Roberts. .Pika.
SOT PUT—1) eawright. Kappa Sig-ma (31' 11"): 2) Cordell. Delta SigmaPhi: 3) Everett. Sigma Alpha Epsilon:4) Hardy, Sigma U .
JAVLlN—l) Fountain. Sigma Na(144' 1"): 2) Preland, TKE: 3) Cato.Kappa Alpha: 4) Watson, SP3.
HIGH JUNP—l) Seawright. KappaSigns (5' 0"): 3) McLaurin. SigmaChi: 3) Summer. Delta Sig: 4) Der-deaux. Sigma Chi.
BROAD JUMP—1) Warner. SigmaPi (12' 3"): 2) Cato, Kappa Alpha:3) Paudne, Parflleuse; 4) Kemphiil,Kappa Sigma.
3/4 MILE—1) Guererd. Sigma Na(3133); 2) Rogers; Kappa Sigma: 3)Pemble. Alpha Gamma Rho; 4) Oppen-heimer. TKE.
440—1) anlingtoa. Phi Kappa Tau(31.4 sec): 2) Hannamen. PKT: 3)Guerard. Sigma Na: 4) Marshall. LCA.
220—1) Arganbright. Sigma Phi Ep-silon (24.1 sec): 2) Hemphill. KS: 3)Cats. KA; 4) Smith. Sigma Chi.
35 HIGH HURDLES——1) Weir, DeltaSigma Phi (9.8 sec): 2) Warner. KS:3) Poisson, SAE: 4) Wolord. SAE.
100 yd. DASH—1) Warner. SigmaPi (11.1 sec): 2) Carpenter, AGE: 3)Paudue. PH: 4) Everett. SAE.
120 LOW HURDLES—l) Snelson.Sigma Chi (15.5 sec): 2) Warner, Sig-ma Pi; 3) Kruskraa. SPE: 4) Weir.Delta Sig.880 RELAY—I) Sigma Phi Epsilon(1142.8): 2) Kappa Sigma: 3) PhiKappa Tau; 4) Delta Sigma Phi and

Stuart. Delta Sigma2) Seawrlght. KappaDelta Sigma Phi:

Kappa Alpha (tie.) .

’ Dormitory
Summaries
POLE VAULT—l) Christy. Berry(11' 6"): 2) Killer. Bragaw N. 3)gas. Owen #1: 4) Breedharst. Weleh-
Discus—l) Christy. Berry (113' 3%").'2) Whitman Owen #2; 3) Abernathy.Syme: 4) Carter. Turlington.
SHOT PUT—l) Ashby. Bragaw N.(42' ll"): 2) Christy. Berry: 3) Wy—land. Owen #2. 4) Abernathy. Syme.
JAVLlN—i) Parton. Alexander(131'): 2) Lovelace. Becton; 3) Vin-son. Welch OJ“. 4) Whitman, Owen#2.
HIGH JUMP—1) Ashby. Bragaw N.(5' 3"); 2) Nance. Watauga: 2)Broughton, Turlington: 4) Gabriel.Bragaw S.
BROAD JUMP—1) Christy. Berry(20' 1"): 2) Hart. Owen #2; 3) Webb,anlington: 4) Gabriel. Bragaw S.
3/4 fliLl-l) Miller. Bragaw N.(3:323): 2) Blake, Bragaw N. 3) Ball.Watauga; 4) Luther. Tucker #1.
440—1) Van Meter. Owen #1 (54.6sec); 2) Taylor. Bagwell': 3) Brough-ton, Turlington: 4) Honeycutt, Owen
220—1) Marshall.Mauro. Watauga (tie 24.5): 3) Tay-lor. Bagwell: 4) Barnhill. liragaw N.
35 HIGH HUBDLES—l) Ashby.Bragaw N. (9 sec): 2) Webb, Turling-ton; 3) Adams. Bragaw S. 4) Miller.Bragaw N.
100 yd. DASH—1) Kossarsky, Bra-gaw S. (10.9 sec) 2) Marshall. Tur-lington: 3) Van Meter, Owen #1; 4)Earp. Owen #2.
120 LOW HURDLES—l) Ashby.Bragaw N. (14 sec): 2) Yokely. Wa-tauga: 3) Kossarsky, Bragaw S. 4)Christy, Berry.
880 RELAY—l) Turiington (1:43.1):2) Bragaw South. 3) Bragsw North:

Turlington. and

4) Owen #1.

Result ilcw family ct lightweight cerernlants . . . Including a new

V-ti that weighs 110 pounds less than the comparable V-B it replaces

In our search to provide good performance with lighter
powerplants. Ford Motor Company engineers and
foundrymen have pioneered new techniques that now
let us cast our engine blocks With such precision that
much lighter engines are made possible.
New materials used to make cores and molds and new
casting methods enable us to make engine parts with
walls ‘as thick as necessary—but no thicker. This
eliminates weight of extra material which must be used
to provide adequate strength with less precise casting
methods. a
Reducing engine weight through precision casting
means more performance per pound—and .since

lighter engines mean overall car weight can be
reduced. better fuel economy results.
Another assignment completed—another Ford First— ‘
and one more example of how Ford Motor Company
continues to‘ provide engineering leadership for the

95¢

MOTOR COMPANY

American Road.

The American Road. Oesrbom. Michigan \
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Fraternity Horseshoes.

{DmnfisEbgfithud
Kappa Sigma scored a 2-1

victory oVer Sigma Phi Epsilon
Monday afternoon to win the
winner’s bracket championship
in the ~\ fraternity intramural
tennis play-oil’s. The Kappa
Sig’s won both singles games
but dropped the doubles game.

In loser’s bracket action, Kap-
pa Alpha took a 3-0 victory over
Sigma Nu and last year’s cham-
pion, Sigma Chi, won a 2‘1 de-
cision over Delta Sigma Phi.

In action Tuesday afternoon,
Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma
Chi for the right to play Sigma
Phi Epsilon in the loser’s brack-
et finals.

Alexander won over Syme by
forfeit in the semi-final round

'1f dormitory i-
will meet TurlmM
loser’s bracketcm .

Delta Sigma Phi wen
winner's bracket cha ~
in fraternity horseshoes with?
2-1 victory over last '
champions, Sigma Phi
The Delta Sigs had previ
downed Phi Kappa Tau while:
the Sig Eps were beating Ugh:

In the laser’s bracket, I)! L'-
Kappa Phi reached the semi-
final round 'with victories over
Phi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Ai— .:
pha, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma .
Pi. The PKP’s will meet Fern»,
House, 2-1 victors giver PKT,
for the right to meet SP! in
the finals of the loser’s bracket.

REPEAT

PERFORMANCE

SALE:

'til

Midnight

Thursday, May 16th

YYYYYVYYVYYYYYYYYYVYYYYYr

SUITS larger group than before of dense]
cotton and decree/wool summer suitings. All
Colors. '

20% to 50% OFF

SPORTCOATS colorful group in our
natural shoulder model. All the favorite patterns,
medras, seersucker, I. burgundy.

20% to 50% OFF

o

PANTS large group of docr’on/cottons and
docron/wools in all the favorite colors. Light
tan, putty, navy, and olive. Were 8.95 to 10.95,
now 7.99 or 2 pair for 15.00

SHIRTS both dress and sport in .11 the fever-
ites: stripes, solids, checks, and modros. A very
large assortment!

Were 4.95 to 6.95, now 3.49
or 3 for 10.00 .

‘Were 7.95 to 9.95, now 5.99
or 3 for 16.00

I

These bargains are better than any
ever offered in our store

YYYYYYYYYYYVYYYYVYVYVYYYWYYYYYVYYYYTVYYYVYYYYYYYYYYYYVVVYVYYYYYYYVYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYo

lflaraity Men’s Near-
Hillsboro at State College“ ‘YYYYYVYY
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Hi-Fi Monaural ,. and; Stereo

Originally $3.98, $4.98, $5.98

" '15 I Richter plays Tchaikovskv: PIANONO. I s. Rachmaninoff: PIANO~ TO NO. 2.".A unique collector's Item—-1 workson great record, played by' .7 iant iSviatoslav Richtserl Orch. cond.in. Pub. of S4. OnlyBrahms: SYMPgHONY #3. Stokowskithe Houston S . in this gloriouswork. Pub. at 4. 8. ....Only $1.98Brahms: SYM Y tareo.$Pub.
Carl Orlf: CATULLI CARMI A.’5eexciting choral work based an eroticCatultr‘a Hollreiser cond. ViennaChoir, 98. .. :1.”

IN PARIrAW'IIIDY 'aiei'nb‘irg ”l. I am con-”men s phony Orchestra andSue'emo ls piano solyi's‘t in these beautifulof melodic American master-
°u'ii‘x’.1

S1 .98NOSE-ardad at a Folk
ofOIdSIeaky, I6 moresung

:__; ‘.L,"
“from”mass and folk singers.
H7.VlgeIfl: THE FOUR SEASONS.MM’lntersnow,enowmstic dance of Autumn song of the birds, heat and storm of Summer. Magni-for violin and stri arch.famous violinist Renata Biffo i.

symphonic music fromapar Iayeds Stakawskl nd i-Iou-ooPuget by998. ............O°nly S11.9.8W :OPARSIFAL. Star
9m BEETHOVEN SYMPP30141185.Beetho Recordingsphony ch. con-lthout question theat n of all 9 masterpieces,W‘atg axtrbofdinarymtechnical skill, onmagnttlcant"12" Handsome 2-kpresents a Pictorial HIs-.” 0hr booflimsy of the Composer’s Life and Times, exten-notes on the symphonies, over 30 illustra-Packaged ln sumptuous leatherette gift

148. Monaural.at 9. 0. .............................Only81. Pub. at $48.00. ....Only. Pdle Casels plays Dvorak: ELLORTO. Thengrldtss ragtest cellist bail.-"TOMS. U 0 ......088'"84798. Casals plays DverekICONCERTO. Stereo. Pub. atw Mendelssohn: :fisGS98. Onllytsofi:

14.:8

Lyrical piano pieces that sing withsentiment performed masterful?r Novoas. Pub. at $4.98. Only $19-Ka v: HEHEERAZADEExceptional presentation of the oriental fairy-talainmusicbySirEugeneGoosensand they Orchestra. Onnly SI .98Rhesky-Korsakev: SCHEHERAZADE.Pub. at $5.98. Onnly SI .98Telemann: MUSIC FOR RECORDER,HARPSICHORD. Unusual, delightful(for these highly sensitive instrumentsRIchard and Theodora Schqu and_ .. alters. Pub“ at $4.98. ....Only SI.888. Telemann: MUSIC FOR RECORDER,M NAR9PSICHORO. Stereo.at $5.9 S1c9.8I 8.Hansen: SONG OF DEM.“ RACY.icon music inspired by our musical. Eastman-Rochester Sym. cond. b the

PIE). at841818.Stereo.M4883.”08.Was

Nansen:Pub. at SS.9.8 nly S.1818. St. Seals: SYMPHONY #3 (Organ).romantic piece with flowing melody and' harmonies. Swarowsky cond. ViennaSymph. Pub. at $4.98. Only SI .98Saans: SYMPHONONY 1%. Stereo.9.8. Onyl S1 .98VIOLIN CONCERTO.,lyrical concerto absolutely suited toWof the violin. Vivid performancewOistrakhmPub. at S4.98. SI .98LOVE _WAL ED IN.stylist offers Love For Sale,,9 others. ‘ 9.9 SGeorge Sheeting. LOVE WAL ED IN.,M. at $5.9 Only $1.98Offenbach:a.GAITE PARISIENNE. Gay. _ :99 Pais and the con-can. Leibowitz cond.Phlksarmomc Only SI .98

NOWMY$I

98m

CHAMBER MUSIC —-5 SYMPHONIES— JAZZ — CHILDRENS — FOLK—MOOO MUSIC

M 1428. Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONY #1 (Winterearns). Historic recording of the little-knownelodious masterwork. Swarowsky cond. ViennaPhilharmusica Symph.att.S49.8 nly SI.9854.3910. Tchaikovsky. SYMPHONY I. Stereo.Pub. at $5.98. .M4918. Brahms: VIOLIN CONCERT. Thegreat David Oistrakh plays this richly harmonicwork with virtueso brilliance. Orch. cond. bvKondrashin. Pub. at $4.98. ............Onl SI .98M4080. Bach: ORGAN MUSIC. Five 0 Bach'sgreat works including the Toccata and FugueIn D Minor. Walter Kraft performs on thefamous Siberrnann Organ of Ebersmunlster.at4.$8. ................................OIny SI .98S4271. Bach: ORGAN MUSIC. Stereo.Pub. at $5.9 ................................Olny SI .98M4988. MAHALIAI Mahalia Jackson givesher special treatment to I2 beautiful anddag” moving 5 irituals. Inc. Move On Up aL H her, n't it Rein, IO more.Pub. at 4.98. Only SI .9854111. ELEANOR STEBER SINGS MOZART.Six Mozart works includi a truly magnificentperformance of Elektrals ecitative, O smania,O Furie from ldomenea. Accompanied by Sym.of Air cond. by Robt. Lawrence.Pub. at $5.98.1.98M-1928.Viveldi: s CONCERTI roIioWIN s s.ORCH. 3 lovely concerti with contrasting in-strumental colors. Newell Jenkins cond. MilanChamber Orch. Pub. t4.S9.8 Only SI .98$4929. Vivaldi: 3 CONCERTI FOR WINDS 8.ORCH. Steneo. Pub. at $5.98. ........Only $19.8S4850. Strauss: SERENADE FOR WINDS. Fen-nall cond. the Eastman Wind Ensemble in thisdel htful work for woodwinds. Also works byGro nger, Milhoud, and Rogers. Stero‘eo.Pub. t5$598. ySI .98M4900. CANNONBALL ADDERLEYon—yJUMPFOR JOY. Cannonball” lays Duke Ellington'sChoco‘!‘ate Sheke,8Pub. t4.S ySI.98S4901. CANNONBALL AODERLEYZB JUMPFOR JOY. Stereo Pub. at $5.98. SI .98S4888. Beethoven: SYMPHONY #03 Eroica).Power and lyricism in a deeply moving inter-etation by Josef 8Krips and the Londonm h. Pub. at $5.9 ....................Only $1.98718. Handel: EIGHT OVERTURES. RolfReinhardt cond. the Bomber Symph. in thesemasterpieces of Baroque arc estral music.Pub. at On $1.98S4118. EIGHT OVERTURES. Stereo.Pub. at $5.98. On SI .98M488. Respig THE PINES AN THEFOUNTAINS OF ROME. Here in gay descriptivemusic is all the gaiety, charm, and history thatis Rome. Sir Malcolm Sargent conducts theLondon Symphony in this spendid hi-fi show-iece. Pub. of S498. On I .981328. IgIII: THE PINES AN THEFOUNTAINS9OF ROME. Stereo. Only $1.98erllox: TRIUMPHALPub. atM4431. FUNERAL 8.SYMPH. Real collector's item. Features Mili-tary Band, String Orch. Chair, and Solo Trom-bone. Vienna tata Opera Orch. cond. bErnest Graf. Pub at $4.8.9 Only SI .9S-19OS.Barlon. FUNERAL 8i TRIUMPHALSYMPH. Stereo. Pub. at $5.98 ........Only SI .98M4298. CHEROKEE. Thengreat sax sound ofCharlie Borner and hisba In Cherokee, EastSide, West Side, 10 others.Pub. t.9S3 ................................Only $1.9854312. CHEROKEE. Stereo.Pub. at $44.98. OnIyS1.98S4844. Victor Herbert: CELLO CONCERTO.A rare collector's item filled with delicatemelody and harmon. Miquelle is soloist.Howard Hanson and ostman Rochester Sym.Sterreo. Pub. $5 I .9M4181. HERITAGE9 F THE BAROQU . Incl.rarities by Buxtehude, Gabrielli, Scarlatti andmany others. Orch. of Telemann Society.Pub. otS4.9.8 Onyl $1.98S- I788... HERITAGE OF THE BAROQUE'.Stereo.Pub. at SS. n! 21..98M4593. Chadwick. SYMPHONIC SK T HES.Mingled high spirits, gentle fantasy. PureAmerican music. Jubilee, Noel, Hobgoblin, AVogrom Ballad. Howard Hanson cond. East-man--Rochester Sym Orch.Pub. at 4.98. On? 31..98$4594. Chadwick. SYMPHONIC SK' T HES.Stereo. Pub. att.S598. SI .98$4815. Haydn. SYMPHONY #94,- SYM HONY#103. (Surprise 8. Drum-roll).Two beautifulcompositions by one of the foremost musicalgeniuses of any time. Antal Dorati conductsPhilharmonic8Hungarica.Pub. at $5.9yS1.98sizou. Beethoven: avsnruncs. Powerful dra-matic overtures, to Egmont, Fidelio, Leonore(#3) and Coriolon. Sir Adrian Boult cond.London Philharmonic Stereo.Pub.at $5.98. .................................Only $1.98M4310. Brahms: svurnout #4. Luminoussymphonic piece in an outstanding interpreta-tIon by William Steinberg and the Pittsbur.Symph. Pub. at $4.98. ....................Only SI.S4330. Brahms: SYMPHONY #4. Stereo.
Ive-...: ii2......8.- e n, Tchaikovsky:CONCERTOS. Two of the most beloved, lushlymelodic concertos on one record played by thereef David istrakhl. Only $1.98ub. at 4.M4438. Wagner: TANNHAUSER. Most melo-dic of Wagner's great operas. August SeiderRita Streich, other soloists, chorus and arch. oMunich State Opera cond. by Robert Heger.Complete libretto. 4 record set.Pub. at $20.00M4119.Each of these 4 BASSOON CONzERTglittle-known works is a master-

0"“our;

,..
piece of musical perfection. Virginia Blanchi issoloist with Gli Acadamici di Milana.Pub. at $4.98. Onl $1.9854180. Vivaldi. 4 BASSOON CON. ERTOS.Stereo. Pub at $5.98.0nly$1.98M-1301. Grofe: GRAND CANYON SUITE.Grafe conducts his great masterpiece with‘Rochester Philharmonic Also premiere record-ing of his Piano Concerto with Sanromo assoloist. Pub. at $4.98 Onl SI .985-1324.Grafe: GRAND CANYONStereo. Pub. t.S598. Only SM4222. GREAT BRITISH BALLADS. Deluxealbum includes Ewan MocCoIl and A. L. Lloydsinging The Bold Fishermen, 9 more. Completetext included. Pub. at $4.9.8 ........Onl SI .98M-913. Bartok: CONCERTO FOR ORC ESTRA.Unique composition which gives each group ofinstruments 0 chance to shine. Inspired per-formance by Stokowski and the Houston Sym-phony. Pub. at S.9.8 1.9854333. Bartok: CONCERTO FOR ORC'Stereo Pub. at $5.98. OnlS4335. Beethoven: SYMPHONY #8torel). Symphony based on nature in an ex-quisite performance by Josef Krips and LondonSymph. Stereo. Pub. t.S598. ........Onl SI .98M4130. Haydn STRING QUARTET. Theglorious The Lark Quartet is among the mostbeautiful works IHaydn ever composed. AlsoQuartetu Na. 82, The Hungarian.yQuartetpic: SI .984131.“bH old“. STRING QUARTETS. Stereo.Pub. otS OnM-981. Ville8Lobos: FANTASIA CONC'ERT‘AN!TE, and J. S. Bach: PRELUDES AND FUGUES.32 cellists present a new sound in all its rich-ness and meliawness. Villa-Lobos conducts theViolincello Society. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1..9854381. Ville-Lobos: FANTASIA CONC R AN-rTE, etc. Stereo. Pub. at $598. ........Only$$.198M-1884. JAZZ 30“TIME. Max Roachblends his talentNwit jazz-waltz tempo.Incl. Lover, I‘ll Take Romance, The MostBeautiful Girl In The World.Pub. at $44.9 ...............................Only SI .985-1885.JAZ IN 3/4 TIME. Stereo.Pub. at 5.98. ....................................Only 1.98M4524. Smelena: unrest BRIDE (Ex-cerpts), Dvorak: SLAVONIC DANCES. Slavicfolk melodies inspired both these joyful works.A realllistening treat. Czech Philharmonic andPrague National Theatre Orchs. 2 record set.Pub. at $9.96. $3.9654525. Smelena: BARTERED BRIO (Ex-ce ts). Stereo. Pub. at $11 ..96 .Only $3.98300. Shostakovich: SYMPHONY # Mostpopular of Shostakovich’5 works, renowned forgreat brass flourishes. Stokowski cond. Stadiumy.mph of N. Y. Pub. at $4.98. Only. SI .9854314. Shostakovich: SYMPHONY #5. Stereo.Pub. t.8.$59 Onyl $19.8S4105. BALLET FOR BAND. Music by yRossini,Gaunad and Sir Arthur Sullivan of Operettafame. 3 charming score--vivaciously played byFennell and 8Eastman Wind Ensemble. Stereo.Pub. at $5.9 ..................................Only SI .98M-988. Schumann: PIANO CONCERTO,Franck: SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS. Two greatromantic piano works that showcase the artis-try af Peter Katin and Sir Eugene Goosens con-ducting the London Symphony.Pub. at $4.98. ..................................Only $1.98S4385. Schumann: PIANO CONCERTO,Franck: SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS. Stereo.Pub. at $5.9.8 On SI .98M4181. Mozart: MUSIC FOR TWO IANOS(Complete). Three im inative, engagingworks: Concerto for Two Ienos, Senate, andFugue. Alfred Brendel 8. Walter Klein.Pub. at $4.9. Only 21.9854182. Mozart: MUSIC FOR TWO I NOS(Complete). Stereo. Pub. at $5..980n1 SI .98M451. WALTZES OF JOHANN S RAUSS.Edward Strauss, the great nephew of the fam-ous ”Waltz King" brings us back to ColorfulOld Vienna as he brilliantly conducts his on-, cestor's beloved Blue Danube, Tales FromVienna Woods, Emperor Waltz, Voices ofSpring, etc. A unique gem!Pub. at $4.98 Onl $1.9854532. WA TZES OF JOHANN S RAUSS.Stereo. t.S59.8 ....................Only $1 .98M-191. OSCAR BRAND SONGBAG. FolkSong avoorities in the fresh style of this popu-lar singer. Incl. Rock Candy Mountain, MotherWas A Lady, Little Brown Jug, l3 more.Pub. at $4.8.9 Only $1.98M4042. Copland: BILLY THE KIO. AaronCopland conducts the London Symphony Orch-estra in his own Ballet Suite based on thepopular folk hero.Also his Statements forOrchestra. Pub. di;I:t$ Only$1.98S-1315.Coplon BILLY THE KID. Stereo.
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Pub. at $5.98. ................................Only $1.98M4 225. Beethoven: SYMPHONY NOS. I 8. 8.Josef Krips conducts the London Symph. inthese glowing masterworks.Pub at $4.98 nly SI .98S4331. Beethoven: SYMPHONY NOS. I 8- 8.Stereo Pub at $5.98. On 1.98M4914. Bach. ST. MATTHEW P S ON.Magnificent complete recording of great workfor chorus, orchestra and soloists featuringrreat Fischer-Dzieskau.Pub. at SI9 Only $1.92M.—983 Scriabin: POEM OF ECSTASY; Amirov:AZERBAIJAN MUGAM. 2 richl colored sym-phonic works interpreted9by Sta owski 8- HOLE-ton Symph Pub. at $4.9.8 ............Only $1.9854321. Scriabin: POEM OF ECSTASY; Amirov:AZERBAIJAN MUGAM. Stereo.Pub. at $5.98. nly‘oS1.98M4911. Liszt: PIANO CONCERTOSaint-Seem: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2. EmilGilels plays two melodic masterworks of theromantic era. Kondrashin cond.Pub. at $4.98. OnlzyS1.98M4898. RUGOLO PLAYS KENTON. greatinstruments made famous by Stan Kenton,played by Kenton’s former arranger Pete Rugo-Io Incl. Concerto for Doghouse, Artistry in
Boogie, IO more. Pub. of S4.98. ....Only SI .98
$4899. RUGOLO PLAYS KENTON. Stereo.Pub. at 55.8.9 OII11.98M4928. Vivaldi. 4 CONCERTI FOR WIN 8.ORCH. Superb recording includes works forOboes, Clarinets, Horns, Bassaans, Flutes andViolins. Newell Jenkins cond. Milan ChamberOrch. Pub. at $4.9 ........................Only SI .98$4921. Vivaldi: 48 CONCERTI FOR WINDS 8.ORCH. Stereo. Pub. at $5.9.8 ..........Only SI .98
M4354. Wagner: WOTAN'S FAREWELL.Leopold Stokowski displays his full range ofconducting talents in a varied program in-cluding works by Chopin 8. Canning.Pub. at $4.98. ..................................Only SI .98
S-1334. Wagner: WOTAN'S FAREWELL.Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. Only SI .98M4908. ROMANTIC MUSIC FOR THE HARP.Mildred Dilling plays lovely music by Mac-Dowell, Liszt, Debussy, Solzedo, etoc"lPub. at 4..98 ySI.98S4909. 4ROMANTIC MUSIC FOR TOIIE'y HARP.Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. nly-SSI.98M4304. Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONY # Fierymelody and compelli harmony in this greatwork condH b Sir Macolm Sargent with Lon-don S mp ub. at $4 ..98 Onyl SI .98S432. Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONY °S.yStereo.Pub. otS 9.8 $1.9854891. Brahms: VIOLIN CONCERTO. sThegreat Joseph Szigeti is soloist with the Londonym cond. by Men es in this romantic classic.Stereo. Pub. at $5. 8. ySI .98M-960. RICHARD STRAUSS: TIII Eulensplagel'sMerry Franks, Don Juan, Dance of the SevenVeils. Sensuous, swash--buckling, lilting musicby the master of orchestral harmonies. Worldvfamous Leopaid Stokowski leads the StadiumSymphony of N. Pub. at $4.98. Only I .9854318. Strauss: TILL EULENSPIEGEL'S M RRYFRANKS, etc. Stereo.Pub. at $5.98. ..................................Only SI .98S4882. HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. 8 marchesfrom all over the world incl. Italy, E land,Germany, US. and others. Fennell co theEastman Wind Ensemble in a great recording.Stereo. Pub. at $5.9 Only SI .98M4185. Handel: OBOE CONCERTI. 2 beauti-ful concerti featuring the sweet tones of theoboe. Also 2 pieces for the recorder and aconcerto grosso. Telemann Socie Orch. cond.by Richard Schulze. Pub. at $4..9 Only $1.9854188. Hensdel: OBOE CONCERTI. Stereo. .Pub. at $5.9 Only SI .98M4982. GOSPEL, BLUES AND STREET SONGS.The force and vitality of N ro music withRev. Gary Davis and Pink nderson. Incl.John Henry, Blow, Gabriel, 13 more. .Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only SI.98M-912. Sibelius: Symphon No.5 FIN-LANDIA. The rug ed our of Finland—thevastness of the art land. Theodore Bloom-field and the Rochester Philharmonic.Pub. atS4.9.8 Only $1.98S-1332.Sbellus: SYMPHONY #5 FloNnLANDlA.Stereo. Pub. at $5.98.S1.98M4480. Prokotieff: PIANO CONCER' OsVIOLIN CONCERTO #1. Gilels 8. Oistrakh, twoof the greates soloists of our time performgreat music of this century. Kondrashin cond.Pub at $4.98. nly $1.00M-1040. Tchaikovsky. FRANCESCA DA RIMI-NI. Leopold Stokowski conducts this melodic,brilliant score based on the famed love story.Also includes Tchaikovsky’s Hamlet.
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Pub. at $4.9854359. Tchaikovsk:NI. Stereo. Pub. at 598. Only 1.98M-1894. CANNONBALL‘S SHARPSHOO ERS.Combo jazz with Cannonball Adderley on altosax, brother Not on trumpet play Our Delight,What's New others.Pub. otS$.8.49 ..................................Only $1 .98S-1895.CANNONBALL'S SHARPSHOOTERS.Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. Only SI.98M.-984 Stravinsky: PETROUCHKA: Bein Four Scenes. (Complete Recording) hehighly acclaimed complete ballet score whichhas been credited with making a tremendouscontribution to modern musIc. Sir EugeneGoosens conducts The London Symphony Orch-estra. Pub at $4 ..98 Only $1.9854382. Stravinsky: PETROUCHKA. Stereo.Pub. at $5.98.0nlyS1.98M4913. Mozart: DON GIOVANNI. Gala star-studded production of operatic master iecerecorded for the Haydn Society with ansSwarowsky cond. soloists and Orch. and Chorusof Vienna State Opera. Librella. Compl. 4record set. Pub. at $20.00 ............On $1.92M-965. Prokofiev: SYMPHONY No.5. articu-larly outstanding for its superb orchestrations—-melodic, perky often turbulent Sir MalcolmSargent and the London Symphony.S4383. Prokofiev: SYMPHONY NO. S. Stereo.Pub. at $5.8. On $1.98M4308. Sibelius: VIOLIN CONCERTO. Spiva-kovsky plays the only violin concerto the greatSibelius ever composed. Hannikonen cond.London Smh. Pub. t.Sa98. On SI.98S4388. iballsus: VIOLIN CONCERTO. Stereo.Pub at $5.9 Only .9M4502. Brahms: QUINTET FOR CLAR N T 8
STRING QUARTET, Enchanting chamber musicby the master of melody. Jost Michaels, clari-netist and Eidres Quartet.Pub. at $4 98. ..................................Only SI.98S4491. Brahms: QUINTET FOR CLARINET 8iSTRING QUARTET. Stereo.Pub. at $5.98. ................................Only $1.9854642. ORCHESTRAL FAVORITES. Sir JohnBarbirolli cond. the Halle Symph. in 8 popconcert favorites from Sousa to Tchaikovsky.Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. ....................Only $1.98M4053. Vivaldi: OBOE CONCERTI. Theserare Ieces show the sweet tone of this neg-lect instrument. Alberto Caroldi in soloistwith Gli Accademici di Milano.8. Only $1.98Pub. at $4.9S4128. Vivaldi. OBOE CONCERTI. Stereo.8. Only $1.98Pub. at $5.9S4911. Beethoven: SYMPHONY NO. 1. Mas-terpiece of tender melody and surging orches-tral crescendoes. Kri s cond. London Symph.Stereo. Pub. at $5.9. ..................OnlyN31.98M4058. Brahms: PIANO CONCERTOGyorgy Sandor performs with melody, tonalcolor and technical skill. One of the greatconcertos of the romantic era.Pub. at $4.9.8 Only $1.98S4129. Brahms: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2.Stereo. Pub.at.S598. Onl SI.98M4220. AleRICAN continue sou .OscarBrand and Eric Darli in favorites: Little

................................Only $1 .98Brown Jug,98Drunk Lest ite,1more.Pub. at 4.9M4043. Prokofiev: CINDERELLA. LeopoldStokowski conducts in this delightful musicalretelling of thentfairy9 tale. Also VilIa-Lobos:Uirapuru. Pub. t4.S9.8 ................Only $1.9854358. Prokofiev: CINDERELLA. Stereo.Pub. at $58.9 ................................Only $1.98
9611.48.58.91"??? 4“" .“'°°°"’"‘.l.'I en I a mono WIoboe. clarinet, bassoon andnhorn Also Bee-thoven’s Piano and Wind Quintet. Brendel andHu arian intet. Pub. at $4.98. Only 1.98S41 8. MO ART: PIANO AND WOOD INDQUINTETS. Stereo._ Pub. at $5.98. Only $1.98
M4045. Copland: THIRD SYMPHONY. Amassive musical picture of America with stun-ning brass and harmonic effects. The rootcomposer conducts the London oSyr'II flyOrchestra. Pub. at $4.98. '13‘ -9S-1380.Coplend: THIRD SYMPHONY.”Stereo.Pub. at $5.9 On 1.98M-1311. Ville-Lobos: THE LITTLET IN OFCAIPIRA. Joyous musical picture of a littleengine in the Brazilian forest. Also Ginastera:Estoncia. Sir Eu ene Goosens cond. LondonSymph. Pub. at 4.98. ....................Only $1.9854965. Ville-Lobos: THE LITTLE TRAIN OFCAIPIRA. Stereo. Pub. at $5.98. ....OnlyS1.98M-2032. Beethoven: DIABELLI VARIATIONS.Greastest variations ever composed full ofharmonic energy and inventive.Pub. at $4.98. ................................Only $1.98
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